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THE Ontario Association of Architects have had tvo compe-
titions wilh the abject of securing a suitable design for an
Association seal. The results in both cases have been unsatis-
factory. Here was the opportunity for some of the younger men
in the profession to distinguish thenselves. It is to be regretted
that no one with the necessary ambition and ability could be
found ta take advantage of it.

THE American Institute of Architects will hold its twenty-
fifth annual convention in the city of Boston on the 28th, 29th
and 3oth of the present month. It is announced that a number
of valuable papers have been prepared for the occasion. There
will also be an interesting exhibition of architectural drawings
under the direction of the Boston Chapter. The occasion will in
all probability be oarked by a large attendance.

IT has been found for the present impossible to complete the
tests of Canadian building stones recently undertaken at the
School of Practical Science, Toronto, by the Ontario Association
of Archirects, owing to the incapacity of the testing .machine.
The aithorities of the School have under construction a machine
ith double the capacity of the one at present in use. This

machine, which will have a crushing capacity of 2oo tons, is
expected to be available within a month, wien the series of
tests will be completed, and the resulks in detail published.

ATTENTON is again directed to the CANADIAN ARCHITECT
AND BUILDER'S competition for studenits of the Ontario and
Province of Quebec Associations of Architects, which was
announced in the September issue ofthis paper. t is earnestly
hoped that a large number of students in the offices of nembers
of both Associations will feel called upon to enter this competi.
tion and do their utmost to uphold the credit of their respective
provinces. If this is done, the result will no doubt prove ofmuclh
interest and value, and sufficiently encouraging to induce the
holding of other competitions with a similar object.

A PERUSAL of the competitive advertisement columns ofsome
of our contemporaries is occasionally refreshing (or depressing ?).
Here are two samples which are a little out ofthe ordinary type.
Designs for a county jail in Wisconsin are .wanted and the
authorities "pronse and agree to pay a reasonablc price for
plans and specifications which the committee may adopt.'
Possibly the ideas in regard to a reasonable price as entertained
by the aforesaid committee will be very far fron those of the
poor deluded architects who may submit designs. A California
school board offers a premium of $too for plans and specifica-
tions of a $2,5oo building. Truly, if a premium of 4 per cent. is
offered for this amount of work the place must be an Eldorado
for architects. But we hope no young Canadian wili be temtpted
to go west on the strength of the olfer.

THE Cioy Improvement Board of Sydney, New Souh Wales,
are of >the opinion rhat it should b compulsory for designs of
buildings to be submitted ta somte competent body for approval,
not only for aesthetic renoso and to secure sen general har-
mony of character and design in contiguous edifices, but also to
regulate the nature and class of buildings that should be per-
mitted in particular localities." There is need for something to
be done in this direction, not only in South Wales, but also in
Canada. The practicability of carrying the proposal into effect
may, however, be doubted. It would be difficult to secure-
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judges of design whose ability and fairness would not constant-
ly be called in question, and equally difficult if such authori-
tics did exist, ta obtain their consent ta occupy a position
which would subject them to the ill-will of felIowe citizens.

THE htland Archileci is of the opinion that "tIthe enforcement
of safe building can only be donc by making owners, architects,
and contractors criminally fiable for accidents which result front
a violation of the principles of sound construction broadly laid
down in a general building act. A few prosecutions of this
nature vigorously carried out would do more for safe building
than any number of inspectors it vould ib possible to employ,
ani would besides create a most healthy public sentiment on the
subject." More than this, it would prove a strong incentive to
architects and builders ta possess themselves of the knowiedge
required ta enable them ta know when they were building safely.
It is ta bu feared that under present conditions, guesswork too
frequently takes the place of exact knowiedge, and se long as no
responsibility attaches ta the results of ignorance, there wil
always be those who will refuse to take the trouble ta gain the
information which would fit them to properly fulfil their duties.
The Ontario and Quebec Architects' Acts provide for the proper
education of architectural students in future, but in the case of
the builder, no such standard of proficiency seesms likely ta be
required.

WtrTOT refecting upon the faithfulness ta duty of the
inspector of Buildings for the city .of Toronto, it should be
declared that the inspection is a farce. Under presunt condi-
tions it could be nothing else. During the present year the
building restrictions which formeriy applied only ta the central
districts, have been extended su as ta cover the whole city.
Notwithstanding that the area covered by the by-law bas tis
been doubled, the Building Inspector is still expected single-
handed ta sue that its provisions are complied with. Not only
so, but he is saddled wcite otier duties as well. The proper
inspection of buildings in a large and rapidly growing city
like Toronto, is in itself beyond the ability of ss single individual
ta properly performi. As a result, the building by-law is being
violated in ail directions. There is great need for the placing of
this important branchs of the civic service on a more satisfactory
footing. Owing ta the resignation of the City Engineer, the
organization scheme whicb it was that gentleman's intention
shortly ta submit for the consideration of the Board of Works
will not be likely ta sec the light. It is desirable, however, tihat
a substitute for it should bu formulated before the opening of
the building season of 1892.

THE architects of Toronto should take a fino and united stand
in favar of an improvement in the quality of the brick nanuftac-
tured for use in that city. The brick at present supplied is ta a
large extent Lacking in hardness and evenness of quality. For
work of any importance the brick must be selected, and some
one detailed by the architect ta examine every load as it is
delivered ta see that the standard is being maintained. In
instances where this precaution was not observed, it .was dis-
covered that tiere hnd been sandwiched in between every two
or tircee loads of brick of the required quality, a load of the soit
variety. This lack of uniformity in quality is due ta the fact
that the brick are burned in temporary kilns, through the
uncemented joints of which much of the heat evaporates. In
Nev York, where the brick is uniformly iard, manufacturers
erert permanent kilos, such as are used in this country by the
makers of pressed brick. This method should be adopted by
large manufacturers in the vicinity of Canadian cities. Their
clain thst they cannas afford the expense involved in the erection
of permanent kilns is nat well founded." The extra price they
would receive for lirst-class material added ta the expense of
erecting and pulling down temporary kilos two or three times
each season, would in a shôrt time recoup them for the required
outiay. it is not likely, however, that any improvement will bu
effected until architects absolutely refuse ta accept any but the
best material.

THE Department ofArchitectureinconnection with theSchool
of Practical Science, Toronto, under the direction of Prof. C. H.
Wright, is entering under favorable auspices upon the work of
the second year of its existence. There are nine students in

attendance as cotmpared with live last year. Fsve of these are
entering upon their course, tiree are in thei second year, and
Mr. C. E. Lsngley, of Toronto, having qualied himself byextra
study, has passed into his third year. The results of the first
year's work are regardedas being satisfactory, and the increased
attendance gives encouragement for the future. The vacation
work of the students bers evidence ta the satislactory character
of Use instruction impartei ta them duting their lirst year of
study in this department. Mr. H. F. Ballantyne won the first
year prize, presented by Mr. D. B. Dick for general proficiency
in the first year in the Architectural Department. There are
three good drawing romans, capable of accommodating sixty
students, and anotierisshortly to be added, togeier with private
roons for the professor, carpenter shop, model room, photogra-
phic studio and cement testing rma. The lecture roaomn will
accommodate one hundred students. There is an excellent
library containing many of the standard works on architecture,
the sketches of the Baston Sketching Club,. severai useful
volumes, remnants from the library of the Board of Architecture
and Manufacturesof Upper Canada, and the leading professional
papers of Europe and America. Tise su of $5o oas speot on
the purchase of architectural books last year. The intention this
year is ta exceed this som by some $aco. In addition ta the
library tiereisadepartiment containing son s,6co architectural
photographs, ranging fron ancient Ejyptian ta modern Gothic
and ecclesiastical work. It is the intention by the aid of a stereop-
tican ta enable the students te study tiese exaiples ta the best
advantage. The msembers of the architectural profession wili
watch the progress of the work ta this department with the
deepest interest and a desire ta see its administration marked by
the wisdorm and liberality which will insure its continued pros-
perity, as well as the proper education of the succeeding gen-
eration of atrchitects

THE system ofconstructing public works by day labor instead
ni by contract, introduced in Toronto about two years ago,
caught the popular fancy. The daily press strongly supported
the new departure, and congratulated the citizens upon their
escape from the power of unscrupulous contractors ta rab them
of.their hard-earned consributions tu the civic treasury. The
opinion was expressed in these coluins that the systems would
not prove as satisfactory as ils advocates anticipated. Letters
weru obtained and publisied frons the city engineers of leading
American cisies showing that in ail of them the systetm of
constructing public works tender contract prevailed, and was
regarded as being most satisfactory. An experience of two
years has demonstrated tie correctness of tiis position. One of
the daily papers which most strongly supported the day labor
msethod when lirst introduced, rettarked the other day: " lt is
not clear tiat the city gets better work, and it is certain that the
day labor method is more expensive than the contract system.
The work is now being submitted ta the test of a financial con-
parison with the results of the contract systerm, and reports
indicate that for material and workmoanship, sewers and road-
ways constructed by day labor do not comparu too favorabily
with works dona by contract under strict supervision." In sup-
port of this view, a jury a few days since awarded damages ta
the amount of $t,8oo ta a workman hoi brought suit against the
corporation for compensation for injuries sustained while in the
city's enploy owing ta the attempt ta do work too cheaply by
ontitting ta provide necessary safeguards for the lives of work-
sen. While admitting that iïsany conttactors are not what they
should be in the matter of honest dealing, it is unfair te include
ail, or even a majority of them, in this cntegory, and a proper
system of inspection should bu suficient in ail cases ta guarantee
the fulfilment of the contract in accordance with the specifica-
tions. There can be no dotbt tiat the experience gained by
contractors. who have been engaged for years on public works,
coupled with the personal interests they have as stake,
will enable then ta perfores such works at a minimum of cost
which it is impossible for the city by the day labor method ta
achieve.

IT is ta be regrettei that a conflici of authority should have
arisen between the City Council of Toronto and Mr. W. T.
Jennings, City Engineer, resulting in the latter's resignation,
it is admitted on ail sides that Mr. Jennings bas given the city
goodservice. The point in dispute was whether the Council,
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in the by-law under wiich Mr. Jennings assumed office, dele-
gated to him the authority to control the salaries of the officiais
of his department. By-law. No. 2534 fixing the duties and
powers of the engineer provides that he shall have power to ap-
point such officers and clerks as he may fro în ime to time con-
sider necessary for the proper and efficient working of bis de-
partment, and that he shail have powler to suspend, dismiss and
reinstate any officer, servant and employd of his department, and
from time te time te prescribe their respective duties in lieu of or
in addition to any duties prescribed by any statute or by-law.
Sub-section 5 of tlie 26th clause gives him power "t appoint
such foremen and inspectors and employ such labourers as in
his opinion may be necessary to efficiently carry out any work
nder his control ; and all such inspectors and forenen shall be

paid such wages as shall be determined upon by him, subject te
the approval of the Committee on Works." This clause is the
only one in the by-Iawi which gives the engineer authority te
determine the salaries of bis assistants, and this authority ap-
plies only to inspectors and foremen, and is to be exercised sub-
ject te the approval of the Committee on Works. Mr. Jennings
seems therefore te have proceeded on a false assumption in
claiming that the right te control salaries was conferred upon
him at bis appointnent. On the other hand, the fact that the
by-law does not confer upon him this authority, rendered un-
necessary the passing by the Council. of the amending by-law.
Il is unfortunate that Mr. Jennings should have written the let-
ter he did te the Council, as it served to accentuate the difficulty.
Had a friendly conference taken the place of that letter, ne.
doubt the malter could have been satisfactorily adjusted. As il
wàs, arrangements were proceeding satisfactorily for an ami-
cable settlement when the Board of Trade held an indignation
meeting on Mr. Jennings' behalf, which could have had no
other effect than to confinn the attitude of those who had placed
themselves in opposition te the stand which that gentleman had
taken. One of the aldernen, who was aise a member of the
Board of Traide, was refused a courteous hearing when be
essayed te miake an explanation-at that meeting of bis course of
action in the Council. In the ligit of these circumstances it
cannet be surprising that the Council should have resented the
action of the Board of Trade by voting down alI proposais for a
reconsideration of the matter. There was force in the remark
of one of the aldermen, that while the members of the Board of
Trade decline te serve the city in the capacity ofaldernen, they
have shown their willingness te dictate what the conduct should
be of those whtom the citizens elected te represent them. If tie
Board is not prepared te do more than find fault, it wili best
serve the public interest by confining.its attention soiely te com-
mercial affairs. The important duty now devolves upon the
Council of appointing a successor te Mr. Jennings. Matters of
great moment require attention, and forbid that the appointment
should be delayed longer than is absolutely necessary. On the
otiter hand, the very importance of the matters te be entrusted
te his bands demnands that the person te be appointed should
be possessed of the character, education and experience whici
are necessary te enable him te exercise wise administration,
Prior to entering upon office, a clear and defimite understanding
should be arrived aI touching his duties, authority and relations
te the Council, such as will prevent the rectrrence of misunder-
standings like the present one.

TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH CLUB.
ON Monday evening, October Sth, was held the annual

meeting of this club in ils new rmois, cor. Yonge and Gerrard
streets. There was a fairly large attendance and mucht enthu-
siasm.

After the minutes of the last annual meeting iad been rend
and confirmsed, the treasurer, Mr. A. C. Barrtt, presented his
report, showing that the columns of the cash book were like two
forces in equilibrium-pretty evenly balanced. This is very
sRîisfactory, considering the many eXpenses the Club tas hiad
during the year.

The îetiring President, Mr. S. G. Curry, stade a few renarks,
giving a short description of the work accomplished, and urging
the necessity of the members putting forth a renewed energy.
He drew attention te the fact that ifmembers expected architects
and othes te continuepreparing for them papers, they must make
a point of keeping up the attendance, as it could net be expected

that busy men would give up valuable time if it were net
appreciated.

Aflter several proposed changes in the constitution had been
adopted, the nomination and election of officers was proceeded
with, the folloring being elected :-President, Mr. J. A. Pearson;
Vice-President, A. C. Barreit ; Secretary, C. H. Acton-Bond ;
Assistant Secretary, Murray A. White; Treasurer, T. R. John-
son ; Directors, C. J. Gibson and E. B. Jarvis.

The Club bas now very comfortable quarters, which, with a
littie judicious decorating will be a credit te so artistic a body.
Visitors will aI all times be wei.come, a hearty invitation being
extended te all who are interested in the aims and objects of the
Club.

OUR'ILLUSTRATIONS.
PHOTOGRAVURE PLATE-ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, BLOOR STREET

EAST, rORONTO.-MtESSRS. EDWARI) AND GEO. K.
RADFORD, ARCHITECTS.

This ciurch was erected about the year 1856. The Building
Commnittee, which was composed of Messrs. W. A. Baldwin,
J. O. Brown, Rev. Saltern Gibbons and Thos. Henry Ince,
invited comspetitive designs from the local architects. In
response te the invitation, four or five designs were submitted.
The one nowv published, by Messrs. Edward and Geo. K. Rad-
ford, was accepted, and the building erected in accordance
therewith. The Messrs. Radford, who came from England,
resided but a short time in Toronto, and carried out no other
work of importance in this country.

BROCK MEMORIAL CHURCH OF ST. SAVIOUR, QUEENSTON,
ONT.-S. H. TOWNSEND, ARCHITECT, TORONTO.

ALTERATIONS TO WAREHOUSE ON ADELAIDE STREET WEST,

TORONTO.-DENISON & KINO, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.

DISTAILS OF CHOIR STALLS, SOUTH SIDE ST. PAUtLS CATHE-

DRAL, LONDON.

These. details were drawn by Charles Wm. Baker, and were
awarded the silver msedal of the Royal Academy.

CHURCH ARCHITECTURE.
MR. JOiN WILLS, F. S. Sc., architect, of Derby, Eng., who is

a delegate to the Methodist Ecumenical Conference ai Washing-
ton, D. C., addressed a meeting of Methodist ministers in
Toronto recently on the subject of " Methodist Churci Archi-
tecture." He aiso exhibited a number of his own drawings
from whici churches have been erected in different parts of
England. Mr. Wills recommends that there should be aI least
four means of egress for. al large churches. He thinks the
Gothic, properly and carefully adapted to modem forms of
worship, the most appropriate style of church architecture. He
is of the opinion that the situation of the organ and choir siould
be either behind the minister or in the saine end in one of the
transepts. * Concerning methods of heating, his preference is for
the hot water low pressure systemn.

PUBLICATIONS.
Tie Adamant Manutacturing Co., Toronto. have istsued a neatly printed

pamphlet explaining the nature and advantages etof tir new plattering
mtaterial.

We are indebted te Mr. Wilhiam Mueller, bookseller and importer of
woerks loat, 695 Oroadway, New York. fer a copy of Academiy Architec.
turc and Annual Architeemral Reclew." for 189r, edited by Alex. Koch,
srchitect, and containing a selection of the most pronmitent Architectural
dratwings hung ai the Royal Acsdemy Exhibition, and a review of iterest.
ig architectural subjects carried out or designed during the last row years
in England and abroad.

In ths November number, the Costol!itan will publish aseries of letiers
wr:tten ty Gen. W. T. Sherman te one of his young daughiers, ttetween the
years 1859 and 1865 and covering most of the events of the war of secessiot.
These letters prent graphie pictures of a great soldier amid sote of the
stirringscentes in shich ue was a gant figure, and in thems the patriotic
spirit of hei Fedorai genoral is seen te hve bee ttot attraeively temi,ered
by a strong affection for the Sonthern Ieple.

PERSONAL.
Oo behalf of a Canadian syndicate invited by die government of Russia

to tender for the construction of ie castern part of the Siberian raisvay,
Mr. Ge. A. Keefer, the well known civil engineer of Otia, lately set out
for the land of Russtian exile. Mr. KSeeer's experinoce in connection with
the construction of the C.P.R. through the Rocky Mountains, wel qualifies
him te serve the interests of his present.employers.

October, 1891
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PROF. BOVEY.
PROF. Henry Taylor Bovey was educated ai a private school

in. Epgland,-and ai Cambridge University. On entering the
University. he competed for and obtained an open scholarship.
On graduation he took a high place in the inathematical tripos,
and shortly alter was madeafellow cf Queen's College. Having
decided to ndopt the profession of engineering, he joined the
staff of the Mersey Docksand Harbour Works. He was shortly
appointed one of the assistant engineeers on this work, and in
this. capacity had charge of somte of the important works then
lu progress.

In 1877 he was appointed Professor of Civil Engineering and
Applied Mechanics in McGill University, Montreal. The
engineering cnurses in the University were aI that time managed
as a department of the Faculty of Arts, and weere without
buildings or equipment. In 1878, however, a department of
Applied Science vas constituted, and Prof. Bovey was elected
ils Dean. The magnificent endowrment of the late Mr. Thomas
Workman and Mr. W. C. McDonald have afforded Dean Bovey
an opportunity for the display of his great executive ability and
untiring energy.

Much of the success of die Canadian Society of Civil Enginters
is vithout doubt due to Prof. Bovey's labours as its Secretary,
ahich position he occupied con-
tinuously fron the foundation of
the Society until within the past
fewr months, when increasing
college duties conpelled him ta
resign the office. Prof. Bovey
is a Fellow of the Royal Society
of Canada, a member of the
Institution of Civil Engineers,
as vell as of several other engi-
neering societies.

PASSING EVENTS.
" l is a singular fact, said a wtel-

knoin Toronto plumber ta nie the
other day, " that not one builder in
wenly appears te know what the
proper dimensions are for stationary
wash tubs. It is still noe singular
that they are continually applying to
me for the information. One woutd
suppose a carpenter would knowa more
aboot the matter than a plomber. In
order to be in a position to answer my
numerous ecquirers on tiis subject,
howver. I havejotted theinformation
dowa in y anoe boo, and hem il
is: Inside measuremnts-S inches
acrons bottent. 23 inetes acros top,
15% in. dep and .5 in. in length
tar tach compartment." Thinkicg
lati possibly the information miglt
be of service te many readers of-the PROF.
ARcttTEcT AND) BUILDER, t give it
for publication, trusting als that by doing sa i shall nsaist my fricui. the
plomber. sa ve a portion of his valuable time.

Builders and others intent upon disregarding the law which compels a
permit te be obtained previous to the erection of any new buildings,
occasionally get an opportunity to laugh at the expeuse of the Building
Inspector. Sbuc an udividual made application at the tnspectors office
the other day for a permit ta erect a dwrelling, nud having obtaince it,
turned round and cooly informed the official thot la bad just completed the
house nnd moved hs famîly into It.

* * *

i wonder bow many of our city architects are thoroughly familiar with
the provisions of the local building ordinance? A aember of a leding
architecturai firc teared for the fet lime the ioher day, of tho aexte of
a provision in tlie local' by-law prohibiting the use of certain mateeis in
partition wals, notwitbstunding that the by.ha has beet n operation for
two years. Architects will save themstelves and their elients tioe and
expetse by acquainting thenselves wil the details of the regutations
governing the construction of buildings.

* * *
A/cmfe or your oditoriot cen s on the growth of iueadnet electrie

lighting in Toronto, a prominent officiat of the C.P.R. Telegraph Company
directeid my attention a few days ago ta anew business building In course
of erection on a leading thoroughfare. " Do you know," said ho, " that
there isn't a gas pipe to be found In that building? Il lu, as you see, aired
throughout for electric lights. The Intention is to depend entirely upon the
Incandescent light. -1 regard.this as a striking Illustration of the rapid

Dl

strides which tht eletrice light is mtaktg. Two years ago, no architect or
owner af n building would for a moment have comidered. the qiestion of
dispensing with gas.

A Montreal architect remarked to me the other day that architecturail
studets in Quebec are it a disadvantage as compared with students in
Ontario, Being asked in ahat partieutarhb pointed le the ue or tto dont
languages as being one serious damwback and alto te the fact that well.
equipped fret public libraries, such as the one in Toronto, are not ai the
disposal of the students of Quebec. There is no doubi sone foutindation
for ibis view of the case, and conseqtetly the greater reaton to hope
itat the Quebec AssoLition af Architects will exert itself to the intat
during the approaching winter te provide such instruction for the students
as shall. to a large ntent nt least, make up te them the loss sustained in
the direction referred to. lestudents should scarcely need to bereminded
that upon the talent of their own efforts wili most depend their advance.
meut.

PAssnFno.

NONTItBE L.
(Correspondene cf the CAcatiuANetRrHTET AND Boti.ocnd

A stEETING O the Counell of the Otario Association ofAchitects nnd
stuidents of architecture was held in the rooms ofthe Association on the 5th
inst. Mr. F. X. Berlinluet presided. The principal business before the
meeting ans to makie arrangements for the instruction of the students
during the comIng wInter. Messrs. Taylor, Rata, Hutciobin and Dunlop
were appointed' a Committe te arrange a programme, whici should

include a series of lectores, and il
possible, classes in architectore. The
success of the underinking will de-
perd largely upon the students them.
selves. If they show their appreciation
ai the uffortu winch the Association is
making for (btir beei. by being pret-
ent ai tis lectures and classes wheneer
il is possible for then to do so. satIn-
fiatoy resulti a certain ta follow.

A strong feuling secams ta eist heet
in favar of a Doinion Association of
Archittets. and it is noi improbable
that ai the next meeting of theOntario
Association a depuintion frot ibis prov-
ionc will be on hand to contfer vigh the
members concerning this most import-
toi subject.

Mr Hadrill, the Secretary, reports
thtat upwards of $s75,ooo bas been sub-
scribed for the rection of the ne Board
of Trade building. It is expected tbat
the fun amount required wiii he secured
shortly. and thai construction will begin
early in the spring.

The practice of proceeding with the
erectin of buildings without complying
with the by-law ahich provides that a
pernit atut finte obtained front the
office of the Inspector of Buildings, pre-
vaits largelyi ibis city. as in the cies
of Toronto, Hamilton and eseabeet.
During the past week this prectice of
violatdng the law led directly te the death

OvEY. of a workman nanted Theodore Pouliot.
employed on a building in course of ere-

tion by a contectoir nuted Elzear Chenet, aI rt6 Derivieresstreet. Chenet
drew the plans for te building himsetf, and aent on with construction without
a permit. Oct side was consq,.tced of plank lire inches thick; laid hori-
zontally one tbove the ther and tongoed and grooved, supporied only by
a posnt antach end. Under the weight of the last storey this wall bulged
out ai the ceuter near the foundations, and the structure collapsed, killing
Pouliot as staed. Mr. Lacroix, the Inspector, testified ai the inquest that
owing to a detect in the by-law persons intending to build wee ont required
te submit plansof the proposed building, but only a getneral description,
and thait while Chenet shoud have ntiied bimI tiret days befoe the founda.
tions were commenced, ho did toi do so until te days after the roof was
on. Il mas shown that the cotrmtoc had obtained a blank fera which
be shold have 61iWl in and returned to the laspector's olice before proceed-
ing wig the work, but which ho dad not so return. Because bis form was
not hatided in. the nspector. concluded that work had cot been cmetunctt.
The jury brought in the following verdict: 1 We id tiat the collapse of
the house No tîli Desrivieres street ou Friday evening mas duet tobad
worimanship and the want of experience on the pan of the conttactor,
Elicar Chenet ; moreover, we censure the Building Inspector for ifaving'
given parmts without knowing il the building hadl butn started or net.' Is
il not time that a severe example ivas made of those who wilfully disrejard
the city building.ordinance? Il is alst clearly desirable that ail persins
proposing to build should be compelled to bqnit plana for tua approval ef

th nspector of Buildings,
The Roads Department hn expended thu fa 3s.371, Out Of A total

apprepriation of $406.642, leaving a baldnein han of $5r,27. . In addi.
tIon there have betn large expenditurcs for permanent pavements, the founds
for which have been secured by speciat lonn.
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"CANADIAN ARCHITECT .AND BUILDER"
t STUDENTS'

COMPETITION.
WITH the object of pro-

moting a feeling of friend-
ly emulation on the part of
students in the. ofices of
members of the Province
of Quebec and Ontario
Associations of Architects
wshich should result in
improving the skill of the
young men thus engaged,
the publisher of the CANA-
DIAN ARCHITECT AND
BUILDER invites coi-
petitivedesignsforasubur-

ban cottage to be occupied by a young man doing business daily
in the city, owning the lot, possessing $2,ooo in cash and having
an income of $i,5oo per annum.

The cottage is to be erected on an inside tocn lot iaving a
frontage of 75 feet, a depth of 15o feet, and sîtuated on the west
side of the street.

There is required in the weay of accommodation a parlor, small
library, dining room and kitchen ; cellâr, suitable for heating
apparatus and storage of fruit and vegetables.

On the first fluor there are tu be four bedrooms and bathroot.
The attic is to contain a servant's bedroons and store room.
The materials to be used shall be brick on a stone foundation.
There is no sewerage or water supply systemis in the toen,

and the owner will bave to dispose of all vaste in the most sani-
tary manner, avoiding contaminIation of the soil from which lie
has to drae his supply of water.

Competitors are required to submit plans of the various floors,
two elevations, unless accompanied by a perspective, when one
will do.

Drawings must be made on sheets of heavy white paper or
bristol board, 14 x 20 inches in size, and must be drawn suffi-
ciently coarse to allow of their being reduced to one.half the
above size. Drawings must be made in-frim, strontg Unes, with

en and b/acl ink. No color or brush vork will be allowed.
Each draving must be marked mvith the nem decllume of its
author, and the authors naime, nome defplsue and full address
must accompany each draweing sent in. Competitors must also
give the naines of the architects in viose offices they are ens-
ployed.

Drawings must reach the office of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT
AND BUILDER, 14 King St. west, Toronto, not later than the 5th
day of Noveiber next.

The right is reserved of publishing any design sent in. All
drawings will be returned te the authors within a reasonable
time after the competition is decided.

The first premium will be $i5 ; second, $5 ; third, one year's
subscription to the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. A
premium of $5 will be given for the best perspective sent in.
The decision as to the respective merits ofthe designs submitted
will be made by Mr. Thos. Fuller, chief architect, Department of
Public Works, Ottawa, rhich decision will be final.

This competition% is confined to students practising in the
offices of members of the Province of Quebec and Ontario
Associations of Architects.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
IF the correspondent who sends us an enquiry signed

"Subscriber " will comply with a vell knowvn journalistic rule by
forwvarding his name and address. (not for publication), his
question will receive attention.

A giret deal of ingenuity is being expended upon machines and devices
for sawving stone direcfly out of the quarry, and while lits fur no positive
success has been achieved, several machines aec so neur i as to sugges thtt
the tis b not for off sIen the reslt will b reached. Success would
revolutionlie and greatly reduce the expense of quarry working, and
Ibis.in a timeit when tiere s se much competition In building materials,
many of shich are displacing stone, owing to superior cheapness i first
cst, would be a basn to the quarry intersts. The chanelier, bowever,
as yet stands as the only practical evSry-day quarry machine, but invention
e after it wit en enegy tht bids fait te bu secessfu in no'great tiste.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
THE special attention of builders and contractors is directed

to a series of articles te be published in the " CANADIAN
ARCHITECr AND BUILDER," and whichare being prepared by a
properly qualified quantity surveyor, with the object of instruct-
ing master builders and còntractors in the methods of taking off
quantities and arriving at a true estimate of the cost of erecting
various kinds of buildings.

Designs and specifications of a dwelling, church, store,
public building, etc., will be publislhed, and practical illustra.
tions given ofthe method of arriving at the quantities of materials
pertaining to each of the several trades.

The value of tiis information to every contractor will be at
once apparent. It will serve ta replace the hap-hazard methods
of estimating at present largely practiced, and whicla are respon-
sible for many of the failures in the building trades, by a system
which can be relied upon as being accurate.

This series or articles will be commenced in the CANADIAN
ARCHITECT AND I3UILDER for November, and wili probably
extend over a period of fron one to two years.

For the usual subscription price, $2, the CANADIAN ARCHI-
TECT AND BUILDER avili be sent to new subscribers from
November of the present year to the close of 1892.

Every contractor who desires t0 profit by the information
given in this series of articles should at once become a subscriber.

THE BUILDING TRADES IN MODERN PRACTICE.
By GEORGE H. 3LAGovE. l

Tue difierent densities of building materials have been studied with
reference te the ceight of their materials, their resistance to ecshing, and
tieir poer of absorbing water. We frequently cemploy a harder and
denser species of bricks in foundations than elsewhers. but beyond titis
there are fewr attempts made to dispose the ateserials ot a building accord.
ing te their density, for structural reasons. If materials of difierent
densities are found in various parts of a building. it is usually wiih regard
te their external appearance that they are so arranged. *Yet it would not
be dilieu t to design a large building In such a ani that the.weight of
its mateinals should be diminished towtards the top, nôtso much byreducing
the thickness of ils walls as by the employment of lighter materials in their
construction, thus cotbining the advantages of diminished weight with
those efstatical stability. In damp situations, the denser materias are
generally,preferred on account of their non-absorbent character, but the
reason for this preference disappears when the oter sut face is vitrified or
otherwise renderei impervious.

Hollow walls, fer the exclusion of damp, allow us te vary our miterlss
on the interior and exterior, while the air-space serves for protection against
changes of temiperature. If we build one section of our bollo wvali of
substaial thickness. the citer being only a half-brick or thin stone casing,
and the two being connected by means of galvanized iron bonding crexamps,
the question arises whether the greater or lesser thickness should be placed
oueside.

It fhas been maintained by somie tel the greater thickness should ces-
tainly be placed on the ouside because it allows less dampi to find its way
into the cavity, such deatp ,being quickly evitporated by the wermt of the
dwelling. On the other hand, it bas buee pointed out thnt under such an

rrangement the greiaer sction of the ail must be permanently charged
with damp, with disastrous reselts to any woodwork connected with il, and
thai if the cavity is to be dried by the swarmth of the dwelling this can only
have the eliect of drawing the damnp imvards, te the detriment of heath and
the destruction of Wall paper. It is contended tit these evils are avoided
by placing the smaller section outwards, where, if Il is the sooeer penetrated
hby damp, it is the soner dned in sarm wceather. Some are in favor of
ventilating the cavity, for the purpose of Ieping It dry, while others con.
tend that 'tits at once destroys the advantage of protection against rapid
changes of tempersute. it bas often been found, however. tat the cavity
In a hollow weall, when it has no olet, contains an accumulation of
moisture, wich gradually sonks titesg the inner section Io the iterior of
the buildieg. *Tie cavity, if not ventilaed et top and bottom, sbould have
outlets for moisture at the botiom; and sme persons go so tr os to
require tat a cenent splay b formed ait the boitom of the cavi' te
throw the accumulated moisture omaerd. It, ceainly a gsod p
whers doors and windows oScur, to Introduce sheet lead at the esad et the
opening, the lead being tuned. op on the inside and down on the outside,
sas to afford protection le plates and lintels.

As to the difference in cost between solid and hollow alIls in brickwork,
il bas bet calcelated that whtee hinner and outer sections and the Inter-
mediete esvity are each of the same width, itere is a saving ofone-third in
the number of bricks and.one-ielt t mortar. The cost of cramps, or any
other specilt eans et bonding, must be added, and as the résistance te
Itrusts. the resistance being augmented b o acs pier cent, in weight over
brickwork. We havea subsaice which urecedes damp moreelrectually
litan most kinds «Stone, and which ent es sts cope most stisfactorily
with the modern increasing demand for rapid execution ie building. We
caniot uge much in favor of the external appearance of nreite walls, but
with. tk and terra cotte quoins, copings, window dressings and other
acces les, there should be ample opportunity for the producton ofartistic
effectas, One of the objections rised against concrete buildings has been
tiet tbey re diflicult to pull down This objection may commend il te the
attention of·those who will regard it rather as an adrantage then otherwise.
-erialtiks.
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PROPORTION.
- . sTHE whole

- Y-P:xM- secret cf de-
sign in archi-
lecture may
be sumned

-- up in the
terms Pro-
portion and
Expression,
for the differ-
ences which
mark off one
style fromt
anotther are
those mainly
derived fron
the form and

proportion of the cpenings, says Te Building News. Professor
Banister Fletcher, in lis opening address to students of archi-
tecture at King's College, very appropriately alluded te the
subject of proportion, which he illustrated by taking the openings
of somerset House, anid by showing by nodel the effeci of first a
doorway of half its width in height, next making it a square
opening, then adding one-third of the width to the height, and
lastly, malking the height twice the width.

Though the low opening may be really high enough for a
doorway, the mind naturally reverting to the human figure as a
standard of proportion, or, te the "fitness" of things, at once
condemns the proportion as bad fora doorway. We sometimes,
it is true, set wide entrances te the pits of theatres, drill halls
and warehouses ; but they invariably look out of proportion-
that is, they appear awkward and ofiensivetooursenseoffitness.
Even n soine Queen Anne bouses we have seen doors of about
a square, thich looks contrary to our standard, because wve
naturally recal to the mind the human proportions, thougi, as
a matter of actual tise, the wide opening tmtay be an advantage
in getting in or out large pieces of furniture. The manner of
teaching proportion which the professor adopted, has the merit
ofocularly demonstrating one of the essential principles of design,
for there are many people who imagine that a few inches more
or less in the width of a door or tindowt make no difference
whatever. The satme disregard, or ignorance, of a pleasing
proportion is seen in the planning or selection of roomos, as if it
made no difference whether the root was square or oblong, and
that furniture of a certain size and shape couki be made te look
equally as well in a square room as in an oblong mm. The
window, like the door, has ils own pleasing proportion. We can
widen a vindows, as 'rof. Bannister Fletcher says, but we can
easily spoil it by the operation îinless we take care ta preserve
the unit of proportion by sub-dividing the widith by muillions, as
in a gothic window, or by biinging the eye ta rest on proportion
of one of the panes. But it is absolutely essential to preserve
soie unit or individual part in a wide window, or il would be
quite as offensive as a wide doorway.

The lesson of proportion need not stop at windows and door-
ways, it can be applied not merely to plans of apartments and
their heights, but to the art cf composition itself. For example,
Prof. Fletcher might have shown that into his firstillustrationof
breaking up a plain building front into parts proportion enters.
If, for example, we take a long, straight facade, perfectly flat of
blank wall, or with windovs in it, equally distributed, we mayiave a proportion that offendsby its length and monotony. But
brewk it up by projecting or recessing certain parts, say the two
extreme ends and a wide centr and the proportion of the whole
is greatly improved, for alhough not an inch of height bas been
added the eye is arrested by the three individual parts into which
the whole facade lias been divid.et, and the extreme length, berig
broken by oblongs of the contrary direction, is rendered less
fatiguing to the eye. By further'1ividing, or bymaking vertical
lises, the proportions may be still more altered. The effect
mainly due te the tact that the eye attends to the smaller indi-
vidual parts instead of the whole. To take a concrete case, a
continuons barrack front looks much longer than an equal length
of bouses forming a street of the same height,' because each
separate bouse bing an upright oblong, arrests the eye, and the
number of stories formis a scale to its real height. In design,

then, the value Of proportion is in composing the individual
parts or subdivisions by gwring them the proper ratio of height
to width, and so drawing the eye from the proportion of-the
whole mass t that of the individual parts. What better illus-
tration of this can be found than in towers ? We constantly
hear people talk of the proportion ; ir is either said to be squat
or too tall, referring unconsciously to a standard in their niind's
eye, front which they catnnot get away. Thus, for exomple, St.
Paul's dome would look very squat after loôking at a tower and
spire like that of Salisbury, and many towlérs would look toc
short aller seeing the Boston Example. The proper proportion
of any particular tower can only 6e judged by the individual
parts or stories of which it is composed. I t may look exceed-
ingly tali and disproportioned if the belfry windows are small,
and a mere repitition in every stage, but by subdividing the
height into stories ofunequal height, and by making the openings
smrail here, and large there, the proportions will be pronounced
excellent. Therefore, proportion is not s matter of mass only,
though, of cntrse, we have to see our buildings 'through dense
fogs sometimes, when they ougit to look pleasing, but is chiefly
to be studied in the smaller parts of design. Bad proportion in
a window, a door or a fire-place, wili always 6e an eye-sore in a
rocum, however well proportioned it may be, the saine want of
pleasing ratio will spoil a wall paper, the panellisg of a door or
dado, or any ornament, though the eye in the latter cases wrould
have to be more educated. The ordinary sense of itness in pro-
portion is, however, pretty general ; and, roughly speaking, we
may say, that ir exists amongst people almost as strong as the
sente of harmony or music. As a discordant note jars on the
faculty ofhearing so we find a glaring disproportion, or want of
fitness, produces an unpleasant sensation on the mind.

Proportion is, however, not confined ta ratios and dimensions;
wve experience its influence in the right proportion of mass te
detail, of plainness t ornament, and these are quite as necessary
to learn by those who are studying artistic kinds of expression.
The vluc of models or illustrations in the designs of carpets,
wall papers, decoration applied to furniture and mnetal work is
apparent. We often set patterns offensively obtrusive and dis.
tractive, owing te the want of quiet surfaces or a due intermixture
of ground and pattern ; furniture full ofuntrestful twists and turas
and carvings tiat distract rather than pleasie ; because the artist
lias not realied a sense of proportion between the plain parts
and the ornament. These are things that can be taught by
showing how mbuch ornament can be placed on one part without
orerloading it, what surfaces or members siould be plain, and
which may be enriched. The whole question of ornament is one
of" more or less." The amount of omrament on a surface must
indeed be in inverse ratio to the height of relief. Thus every
square quarter inch on a Benares brass bowr may be occupied
with incised ornament without offence to the eye, for the lines
are narrow and the relief exceedingly lor ; but in repousse work
of massive relief in the saine mnetal, anything beyond t simple
device broadly treated is feit instinctively to be intolerably coarse.
To teach applied design on rational principles, the student is in
need not merely of examples in the art ht is studying, but of
denonstrations or models that will show hilm the most agretable
combinations. He should not be taugit o copy furniture and
decoration of various masters and styles, but be taught to realize
for himself the due proportion between structures and forms of
the plainest and most direct kind end the ornament that should
accompany ctem. It is in these more extended ways we may
Ieam the values of proportion in the arts of design, and not
inrely in regard te the heights and widths and openings, the
proportions of columns and entablatures, and of apartments,
which aopear to be the only kinds of proportions that are recog-
nized by the Classic revivalists.

MAKING BLUE PRINTS,
According to the Brikmaker, the followuing formula can be used for

preparing a qaantity of bidue print papertat once, and whih an be laid
side te boused as wannted: Mix in one botte a solution of two and
onte-quarter ouates of ater to each ouae of citrate of iun and ammoia,
and in another one osne of red pussiate of pouah te cach elght ounces of
water ; these solutions if well corked will kep tndetiîtely. To use, mix
one part of thleeion sotaion with two parts of the potast jut hernie using,
and with a sofit sponge low oier the surface of the paper a hetay cet and
m oe the supernous liquid; stroking in one direction, dry the paper
quick'ly and hang it In the dark. When dry it will keep welt In a dark box,
and wil makedcear, bright prints.
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considered and reported on by sone disinierested authority before lthe
works are deslgned, and the schemes and mtachinations f the disciplesi of
'quantity rather than quaity " should be met by the remonstrances of li

PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES IN THE PROVINCE OF
ONTARIO.*

By WILus CîtPMAN. C. tE
IT ls now an acknowledged tact that in cities and iwns without a public

water supply and without a sewerage system, the deth mie is higher tin
In the rural districts or in those cites and towns that hasa availed them-
selves of these evidences of liizaion.

From the standpoint of the economist ns town of a population of teo
people can aford te cwithout a public coter supply for lire protection, as
the iierest on the lirt cost wil be met by the dererase in insurance
premiuns, while from the sandpoint of the philanthropist. the hnumanitarlian
and the medical health officer, no town should be uithout an ample supply
a pure water for domestie purposes, and a systemn of sewers to carry away
the water used and the wastes with which it will be burdened. te such point
that no danger can arise from lis disposal.

In Canada ce find tht lite irst pubie weater supply of any importance
was introduced Into the City of Montrent by a private company le ilion.
Thse woks coca sold te another company lu r8:6 to . third company in
1832, and entituatly te the city in .84S, Nec works were consructed by
the cityis in83.56.

The next city te introduce a water supply as Si John's. N. B., where in
1136 n.company consîructed works which wpre abanloned in 849-5., chas
new works were huilt. In 1855 the city purchased the works.

I' Toronto, water works wera constructed in 1841 by a compony which
operated them until i673. when the ciy purchad the coch.

Halifax purchased ber coter works in 1861 tromi a company which con.
structed then lu 1845-48.

Thesa were the only works in Canada In il85o. In ilo we had nine
works,'in 87o ten, in i88o twenty.nine, in t89p the number of clies and
towns supplied with water works is nearly one hundred, but in about twet>y
of these the supply ls for fire purposes only.

We will now eonsider the water works of Ontario only.
In ·Ibis Province about 3o per cent. of the water works are owned and

operated by printe compuimes. while the population served is probably net
t5 per centt of the total supplied. The average total family mie in Ontario
ix about so per annum in corbu ownd by municipal corporation and $00
per tannas where owned by a company. Tle cost of works in Ontario is
about 35 per cent. less per fAmily in privale works and the charge 2 per
cent. more than whtre works are owned by the municipal corporation.

There Are 44 cities, sowns and vittages in which the water works are niow
owned And operoied by the municipal corporation, à3 of these being for fire
protection Only. Private companies own and opeate r; water corks, in
ane of which iNapance) the tner is of such exceedingy bad quaility tit
we willnlassify l as for fire purposes only.

In th majority of these 14 tocns nl villages the expenditure of a con.
paratively small additional atmount would. have secured on ample supply of
pure cater for domestic peaposes as well as a fire supply, would have
deereased the death rote and disease. and would probably bring in a revenue
aller paying opeating expense.

In many of these towns enginedtng advice was not sought, and in a few
it was not rollowed.

In soute of these towns the water is used for lan sprinkling, for ttle
and horses, for baths. for water closets. for ail purposes except drinking and
cooking. and the tempatioi may often induce pope to use It for hese
purpoe s awell. Herein Is A great dnuge. Water once drawn tros a.
tap and used for drinking and cooking will probab'y continue to bse sed
tunti sickns occurs. To those towns supplied iith evated tanks,
reservoirs or stand pipes in wicah te store the lira service wter, the fore.
going remariai especially apply.

These results are convincing that the prisate companies in the Province
of Ontario now supplying water to citis and towns on the franchise plan
ar sot giving these owns As good water as other ciies, towns and villages
are supplit with. In oly one place Is subterranean water being supplied.
and in ibis place it was forced upon the company.

-Q.utity" auhe thn "qnality "l thtir inus.
The sliort-sighted municipal finance minister who, only considering

water rkuls from the standpoint of dollars nad cents, revenue, interest and
running expenses, and the silver.tongued (lingerced?) ranchise Agent, Are
often (sparately or joIntly) directly responsible for lite selection of te many
Inferior nter supplies ibroughout the Province.

Where cter works are contemplated, the local boards of health should
investigate intelligently and thoroughly before adopting tor a public supply
a water that is of a suspicionus quality or one liable 10 tofuture pollution.

Analysis of ater as nou generally conducted are a humbug And a
delusion, the honest scientist being ne match for the wily manipulator.
The olor. tme, smI and temperature of the nter supplied, and a stai
of the conditions surrounding the drainage area fromt which the waer is
drawn a of greater weight than any analysis In determining the purity of
aer. The problem of possible pollution tram sewage or from tarot

drainage In the future should also be carefully considered.
In att css the problmo of selectingasourae ofsupplyshould.be caretully

* lbe .ta paper raSd befo the Association of MedicaI Heihh ecet

sanitarlans.

PLUMBING PRACTICE.
IT is not expected that every plumber is possessed of know-

ledge requisite te thoroughly distribute water in ail parts of a
building, with equal. facility to each ftoor upon which is placed
plumbing apparatus, says Pire and Water. Where high pres-
sures exist littie dilliculty is experienced, provided frictionol
resistances and cross section of area of pipe and br:nch supplies
are considered in their relations te eaéh other. It is often said
by way of excuse for bad judgment in the plan of local distribu-
tion that there is a lack of pressure, when it is found to be a lack
of volume of-water-(pipe not large enough). It is a common
practice in local distribution for plumbers te run one size of pipe
throughout the entire building, with branch connections cf saine
size on each floor, apparently forgetting or ignoring the fact
that each added length, whetbher vertical or horizontal, increases
friction, diminishes pressure and reduces dot.

In order te overcome these difficulties, a little study upon the
subject will be a great help te the progressive plomber. A
study aise upon the question of "taking out branch supplies,
from "the main supply," as te the angle ofconnection, will be
found te bo profitable. A great deal of pains is taken swith
weater-pipe connections t as te angle of connections, the saue
rule applies waith more force wsith respect te branci supply fron
main supply. Right-angle connections are very pretty as lines
ot harnony, but in water-pipe practice they should never ba
allowved. The rule nf following parabolic paths or curvatures in
connections wili largely lessen friction and preserve the canltin-
uity' of a water column passing from one line of delivery te
another.

HOUSE HEATING iN THE FUTURE.
OBERtrN SMîiTH in a lecture befere the Franklin Institute, at

Philadelphia, spokeas follows of the possibilities of the displace-
ment of coal in faver of gas or electricity for heating purposes :

"In the uimtter of warmîth there is certainly an inviting field
for our future inventors. That our present nethods of heating
by the burning of coal and the non-burning of mtoke, and of
cooling by carrying in lumps of ice, are crude and asteful, as
well as extremely irregular and uncomfortable, it is net necessary
te argue about. It seems probable that in the near future, at
any rate for our cilies, some sysîen of gas heating will displace
ceai and wood te a large extent, and this is the more likely from
the fact that our streets and houses are already supplied witli
the necessary pipes, whichs may perhaps bu gradually tlirown
out of use, as conveyors of illuminating gas, by the inprovenent
and development of electric liglting. There aise secas a ten-
dency among inventors in recent years te attein some kind
of artificial cooling by the distribution through pipes of cold air
or freezing mixtures of varying kinds i aise te contrive cheap
ice-making or other cooling machines, swiich can be economi-
cally used in individual buildings. Ali this is in a direct line of
progress, but it semas probable thantat some tite in the future
ve shall depend upon the electric current brouglt into eaci

building tirough a single wvire, net only for our liglting and
pewer, but for Our beating and cooling îaso. Just hoi the latter
process is te bu accomnphshed we do not yet know, but reasoning.
by analogy, it would net seem outside the range of possibility
wien e consider the fact that the burning of coal in a furnace
can be made te produce heat or cold at will. It is truc that
while electric heating in itself lias been proved to be perfectly
practicable, yet at present it is not economical. This is owing
to the fact that our best and largest steam engines by which se
run our dynamos utilize only frou 1o ta î5 per cent. of the
energy stored in the coal, lavishly swasting the reicatder.
Fortunately, our dynamos have reached an efficiency of about
go per cent., se that there is net mucli %vaste in using the electric
current after the power te produce it is once generated. le is
probable, therefore, that the use of electric heating eil] for the
present bu someswhat limited, and confined te special places
where ils convenience will offset its extra cost. For an exten-
sien of its enîployment thus, as for certain other important uses
of electricity, and upon a scale far beyond anything ee can not
imagine, ave trust weait until soe learn iow te produce this
corrent of pure energy from the coal or other fuel direct. Than
the accomplishnent of this foat, thor is to-day no more fascin-
ating problemt in the realms of science. Many are vorkng at*
it, eith as yet but small success. We need not despair, hoever,
as it seems te bu a logical possibility, and the only thing
required is te find out how te do ir."

- *Oclcber, ilgi
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GLASS. PAINTING.*
THE art of stained glass is not yet fully 'fortunate in speaking

a language understanded of the people. Indeed, "I don't
understand stained glass," is the remark one mostfrequently
hears made about it, and this evenCfrom people of considerable
appreciation for other foras of art. This comes home ta one
when one sees what pitiful stuif people of taste are content ta.
have in the doors and windows of their own houses. The
purplisb birds on the yellow leaves within a circle of harsh red,
the whole backed up by alternate oblongs of bad pink and
green ; hoi frequently one notices that work of art standing
where it ought net ! The builder inserts this and the like of it
in the first instance, but the occupants suifer them toeremain,
not perhaps confident that they coutil find anything else so much
more agreeable ta their feelings as ta warrant the expense of a
change. It ,means, perhaps, that about even the highest
development of the art, as usually practised, there still clings
conventionalities of the parasitic or stifling sort; traditions that
have arisen, chat could only arise, in a penod of bad art, and
that have survived into a time of better things.

Wholesome conventionality, the acknowledgment of limits,
and the determination to pull up weil within them, is of the
nature of a backbone to decorative art. Excellent, too, is
healthy tradition. A man, or a school of men who have prac-
ticed a craft right well, bequeath tc their successorsnot a series
of éast-iron rules and regulations, but a common-sense recom-
mendation : " On such and such lines our art can be success-
fully carried out; adhere ta them, we advise you, nd .see your
way very clearly before you try ta disturb them. If r tw
possibilities arise, they must be dealt with I but do not chatnge
the oId order for less than sufficient cause." Without sorne
such tradition, a craft may become experimental and amateurish,
and its productions perplexing.

Let us, before going further, try and understand stained glass.
The germ of it lies, net in the wooden-framed sash-windows

with which we are most familiar, but tm lead lattice, or, as it is
perhaps most often called, casement. The simplest for of
lattice consists of square or diamond shaped panes of white
glass of the same site, connected by " leads c-that is, by strips
of that metal, with a groove on each side, inca which the glass
fits, the leads being joined by soldering at the corners, and the
interstices filled in with cement corresponding te the putty in
our sash windows. From this simplest forn of a lead-latticed
window, the next step is the introduction cf coloured glass. By
this we get square or diamond-shaped panes alternately of white
and colour, or of several tints in succession-a series of arrange-
ments being possible whilst we still cut our glass in panes of
straight-lined shapes ail of one size. More variety comes with
the half-step from this ta panes still rectilinear, but of difftrent
sizes and shapes ; and we have made a stride when we have
found out how te cut our glass into pieces with crirved outlines.
Our framing line of ductile lead le as ready ta go round a circle
as along a straight line, and now with curve-contoured frns of
varied colour arranged in groups, we have already a handsome
stained glass window of pattern.

The next move is a mamentous one, and may have a word of
preace. The best ornamentist of the present time* has acutely
noticed that sorne simple pattern shapes, that have been assumed
ta imitate natural fams, are in reality dictated by the tool or
material employed. When their resemblance ta nature struck
the primitive artist, he did what he could ta make it claser, but
they arose at fliitludependently. A single stroke of a full brush
on paper, begiming with a point, spreading from that, and then
ending with a sudden and more rotinded diminution as the
brush quits the paper, resembles the form cf a leaf; the simplest
combination of such touches suggest a leaf-cluster. Surround a
large circle with a series of little ones, and you get a broat hint*
of a frequent flower type. Sa our window maker, having
advanced thus far, could not fai te be sttuck with hints
of natural frm in lthis.pattern, and suddenly his bráin took fire

*H. Arthur Keesedy in th'eJma tfthèsletlye fArts.
* "Every.day Art," by Lewis F. Day..

longing ta complete the resemblance. This led ta an applica-
tion ta transparent glass**of the long-practised process cf
enameling ; lines and shadows were drawn on it with a materiiii
chat, when fired at a sufficietit heat, unites with the glass aed
becomes permanently fxed. The imitation of foaim seldom goes
far in any art before the designer tries ta imitate the most inter-
esting of ail fors : ta take on him the God-like function of
making man in his own image.

FRIEZES.
WE must refer ta the differences in mural ceiling designs, ta

the circumstance that there are friezes that look well in lighter
tints than the wall color ; but the general practice is ta have the
coloring stronger than the latter. One rule applies ta either
mode, and that is, that the frns should be distinct, however
vague the general waff design. Where the general hue of the
frieze is lighter than the former, a few touches ofbright colar will
often restore a balance. It wasatrne burst of artistic taste that
led ta the present depth of friezes instead of scrimping bands.
lit is here woith noting that the proportions followed by the
Romans and illustrated at Pompeii allotted one part of the
height of wail ta dado, three parts ta the ield and one and a
half ta the frieze, proportions adapted. ta the heavy Roman
architectôre. Where the moudings of a room are unusually
heavy, we have known decorators ta introduce grey and light-
some friezes of a more than ordinary depth, ta lessen the toc
heavy effect. The fault of dull and dark friezesis being steadily
corrected. It is usually better that the field and frieze should
not wholly correspond in color, but the ground of frieze may be
the same if of a deeper color than the fold.-Beck's Journal of
Decorative Art.

A new effect in color in wall decoration was devised by
Whistler in the painting of a small room. The walls were first
painted a pure black, which was afterwards overlaid with a coat
of semi-transparent yellow. The effect was the apparent
annihilation of the walls and the production of the impression of
living in.a petrified nocturne, an endless London fog, but the
small room no longer looked small.-P/umber and Decorator.

The tendency toward light colors in house painting 'and
decorating, both inside and out, is very marked, showing a con-
plete revulson of feeling against the dark and rich colors which
were se popular a short time since. Even in city huses, where
the trimmings and sash were almost altogether red, green ai
brown, these colors are now rarely seen, anl the more common
effects are obiained from combinations of buif, ivory or creanm
white, and the various delicate gray tints. These changes have
affected the demand for paper-hangings and curtain stuifs,
which'now 'tend altogether to light backgrounds and delicate
treatment, very generally floral in pattern, or perhaps plain

•tints not darker than a gendarme bine or an an old gold as an
extreme limit.

Mr. William Kennedy, Newmarket, Ont., has been granted a
patent for a lit water heater.

The wickedness of plumbers is always a favorite theme and
is likewise a very suggestive subject, as witness the latest in-.
formation that when a plumber was pitched out ofa fifth floor
window by his employer he charged double time from the
moment he left the window tilt he struck the pavement.-Britishi
Arcitect.

We learn from the Brtckmaker that Boston architects are
beginning ta think that it is desirable ta break the monotony
which steady rows of red brick buildings have, by introducing
brick of other colors. lt is surprising ta see how many of
Boston's newer buildings are of tinted brick. It is somewhat
more expensive, since the clay pits about Boston aIl produce a
red brick ; but with cheapening rates of transportation the city
is likely ta use more brick from a distance. Instead of freight-
îng the brick from the place of their manufacture, the clay itself
is now being shipped ta some kilns near the city, and there
baked. A striking edifice in yellov brick will be the new
building at Tufts College. The yellow brick will net turn,
and the mortar will not whitewash, and the yellow brick is
belitev.d ta harmonize better with the landscape than the
standard red,
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